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' CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The history and scope or the problem 
The Missouri Synod or the Lutheran Church in America (LC.MS) has 
had a long history or opposition against the lodge. This opposition 
still exists today in the constitution or the synod and by select 
individuals within the synod who urge those in authority1 to 11hold 
the 11ne11 • 2 The history or opposition to the lodge has been called 
the "lodge -problem" or the "lodge question". Though" the a.uestion should 
still be raised, it is also true that some of the lodges have changed 
their rituals and teachings so that it is no longer accurate to speak 
in a general way about the errors or the lodge. It is more accurate 
to speak or particular lodges. In this research paper I for the most 
part will employ the term "lodge" to refer to the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite or Freemasonry, Southern Jurisdiction, USA,3 the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite or Freemasonry, Northern Jurisdiction,4 
and the Royal Arch, General Grand Ch!9pter.5 However, what is said about 
these orders will apply in general principle to many other lodges and 
fraternal and secret societies. Also, it is to be noted that in the 
use of quotations, the Fathers.of the LCMS have ~n years past used the 
term lodge much more generally. Therefore the reader will sometimes 
have to make the connection between the general use of the term "lodge" 
gnd specific references to the Freemasons. Also it is to be noted 
that the problem of the Freemasons is perhaps the worst of all lodges 
because of 'their wider membersh~ps and Qecause of the greater volume 
or their writings ~nd spokesmen.6 
2 
It would be ·,:ell to focus uron the hi'3tory or the L.,::s' s 
contention 3gainst the l od O si:nply to ;ut thi~vs into 1 historic;l 
'Oero; ,,,:,ti e . ~.F .:·i. ··ialther ririqt 111enti0Md the rrob-em in the c ntext 
of II a,toral essa;v 1;1ntit er! , 111\ltar Fellowshi with t ose oi' Another 
F:;1 th" , de h ered -'IS the eq ay to the essay to the · Tes t orn "Jhtrict 
Conv'!ntion in 1E70. He •.rrots : 
:·le r'!D!nt t 1•e 'It" t.Pl'!!mt th9t ·•:1th r1;1t'er'!nce to their 
g,jmicision to the lord 1 9 Table l•:e ffl!lke !I •li'Jtinction 
et-Aeen thoqe who perqistently gnd aF.aincit bett~r 
co viction r ~~sin in he~e bulw!lrks of the evil, 
or · ho are gf ili11t':!d ,,,1th odl!'!!I th!lt t:urc:ue same 
re i;ioUS tew.iency , or p;rti~ii!lts in in"ivi~U9 
r :? it"iouq o-i;e ceremo"lies 0 ·•en if t hese ,ire J 'IS'J 
essentia 1n · t!-o'le (pe1·sons) or who:n n~ither one 
nor the othe of these a'l'!ertions ·er~ m1de. To the 
fonner :• e deny COl'lmuninn 11q :-:e ~ en; it to otherR ')lho 
are unrepentant or lV. a r 1lse reli~ion. To the 
lathr :~e c::innot •!eny 9ltgr ello~:shin since they 
ar~ ;:eak ~m their er ·'Or i'I :i:ie or lire.7 
It is apparent ths t Walther is m:Jki:r:c:- '3 :listinction between eo e 
who ,ire in t he od~e wltho11t r'!'lliziTJ£ that the t!!achi nl's or th9 o::lge 
are inti- Christian an-I those ;;ho actu!lllY nrefer the o• e to t .. e 
hu1·ch . ·,ial her • s re11m or L'ltheran nnion in . merica put t11e r•:iQ'.louri 
Syno into discussions r-•1.th other u.1t!:.,rans . This le,j to 1,1 hir: l:,r 
cri ical ev" •vitirin o o h"'r Lut . arsn sync~ • The ne,• . Fro • F . A. 
he O ner'll 5: nod ·;i, t . th'l vie oint or 
~ 9 Syno. ical Conrc:-enc~ . John P. . Ti~t ~n , former' public relatinns•~irector 
~r" th';° lutM an~ Council of'•the'USA~'. s•Jm!i':-ized· tne 'conclusions or Scnmidt 
wren fie 'sais• ln-' b1.s· Whicb ~ io lutheran Uhi t:v? : 
vl1Ji:,in" t 1 the Cl<!!Mra1 s:nod'I 'id not r"IW t .. e r:orr ct , 
c~n usi 'It:: in ~r1,1r.+ic9 ,:,m the do t i"IP.!I the. ict:'i'pted , 
t:e essay ch't~~e'J th~t the yno q id t re1,1l y ~ccept the 
oct ine'I they c 11i111ed to e'.1"'0Uqe . ,'l.s e'<':l:iiole .. , t e "!'IS11Y 
i e!I "';he Ge11~r!I C-:mn il 1s M'Jiti (')n on ""'l ,:,it an ~ t-.r 
fel o~shi9 ~nl 011 chi1i9'!ffl 1n::l lodge me~ ership . e 
By H'?J Dr. 3ihler form•1l,to t"e 113ihler Th'l'Jes"~ in which he •lefin':!s 
wh=1t is necess!!ry or i'el O')I hip ~-:i th oth0 r Lu "reran, . 
He !ll!lkes com. 1.ete agre~ment in doctrine and practice the b-lsis for 
Lutheran union. It ·r1ould sa;?m that :-;ith CJuch a de:ns"ltli?l;'! definition , 
merger would be the lo~ic1l conclusion to be ai~ed for rather tr.an 
fello~:hip . So finally in 1329 the first clear st1tement came out of 
the W:3 over against the lodge : 
- 1 
the ~.no1 d~clare'J th~t it is 3crintural, and has been 
and i ; t he ~rJJctice or our Synod , not to administ~r 
Holy Communion to member~ or' lo~ges. Resolved, th1t 
in caseP. of cisuistry--i. e . , in c~se or hich t>re,ent 
unu~ual features , rend~rinE their cla~'Jific~ti?n 
dii'ficult- -the conc:cientious ac:t.or wi n:>t seti'Jf~, 
himself .ither by ~uotin~ ~ synodical rec:olution or 
tradition or by 'l!3S•lmimz ;in , ttitude 11-1hich mu'!t c~u-;e 
offP.nse am'Jnl!' those ®t ac-.u:;int'1?d with ':he c:i , e . l:O 
I 
Thu.s a clear and somewhat evengelical statement was m!lde. As time 
went on writer s b'!!came more vehemently ot>~osed . For '!!XJJmple, the 
followi?'lF. uotation by Dr. J . A.O. Preus i'J ty;,ical o.f ma!'ly wri tings . 
'riith the failure of a syno·:l to "continue" in God's 
Word 3:,d with its failure to pr;ctice synodical discipline 
al kin1s of looseness ari se . ne of the most insidious 
and difficult symptoll'~ of this lo~sen- ss is lo:lrery . The 
EiC is filled witr. lodge m3mbe1·s of ev ry kind and 
description. By God ' f,r,;ce th~r"' ti 1 :ire q fa:•! • :iqtors 
in t'ie 1rroup :;ho try to tske ; confessional st;in:l , but 
the ~re9t majority are disciplined ei ther to keep lodre 
members from joining their ~m;ra11ations or to do m11ch 
to ~et m~mbers from aivin~ up their lod~e rr~mb~r'.l~ip. 
It i'.l s;i!"e to "'Y ,that ther~ is harrl y a ,irmle l !1:·r.e 
city church and very few Sll'all town ch1 rches in the ELC, .. 
:{hich r.lo not have at le;<;t a s-prinklin _ or lod!!e membei:-s .11 _, 
In the li~ht of ;uch c~ustic statements as that made 'lbove it is 
hard to se3 how any s teps could be m;de towqrr.ls Luther3n unity in 
America . A a m~tter or fact , such thinkin; no doubt ~hades the 
~r e. ur.lices that many in the synod h,ve a~ain,t other Luth'!!r~ns . The 
Lut~eran O.,uncil of the USA certain~~;~ "lot receive:l the 9 ~robation 
ALC. I t "!O'Jld seem th:it ,n or._iective 3 "?'ll i ,;:,il o!' tr.a t:in r'lnces f:owar,Js 
4 
fuller fellowship with the !U.C and even the LC: centar c; noun t he 
"lo<lge 'luestion" . U that coulcl be llnswere'.5 , ver y 11 ttle else wo•1ld 
st; n'.5 i n the way of Lut eran unity. '!hat uch unity shou d be t . e goal 
of Lut .eran Chric;tians i c:lear. On the bqqis of E h. l! :IJ.;:,S it 
is cleqr th'lt all Christians are tog~the r one body and qhare one Lord . 
"Their m9111bership in the one hurch of Christ obligate'l them to 
ove r com9 t he b,; r i "!rs th:i t still divirle the:r1, so that they can manifest 
their '=orl- l_!iven 11n1ty. 1112 This unit y '!ho11 d he vic;ible to tt:e ·.-1orl d 
so thet it c;ees the witness or a •mii'i"!d Church . The Chur-:h ic; not 
?lato~ic socie ty in ~~ich · nity on y ayic;ts in spirit; it 1n11st exist 
i~ tbe . ere .;ind now. 13 Every effort , then , shc1ild be mqde towaMs 
Lut eran union. Ir the firc;t c;tep toNards union ic; fellowship , then 
CJ t eps shou j be taken to eshb1 ish fellowship 'lnrl to end the contesting 
be tween church boo ies 3nd tr.e ineffi ciency and duplic9tion of e ~ort 
which t•ieakens the ,-,itness o a mis 0 iomry Church . 
The Purpose and 1-ie thod 
J ohn :-i. Conc:t; le , the ch'ilinnan or the Com:nission on Frate:-ns 
Orzgni zations of the ~lS , . states what he thinks the main question is 
-
in relation t o the odge problem: IIThe question of how one degl c:, ,:ith V 
the lod~e problem evanqelicglly h~s been the crucigl issue during 11:0st 
or the 3: nod ' s history. -14 Hany cler gy are rrowing to r9alize th:it 
th9 pre'lent "Ynorlicd 'lOl ic~• in de:ilim• Ni th t he lode;e rroblem is 
ev:in.-e ical i n that it orten iFnoJ:'e'3 the Go'3 l"e1 An•l Allows t.he Christi-11n 
ql1ev9r t o Proc~erl t..o •'IP.ny t .e Faith •1.5 
-
5 
All hree Luth!:!ran S)'l!OOS in rl'll9rica 1''3cognizo th-a '!r ors in the 
od .e and t e contr adiction t o the Christian Fqith. ~11 have statements 
a,,.ainst t h':! odge , yet the t~ree have dif.1'erant practi .e9 in 1•el;it1on 
to andlin11 th,;, problem. To this P.nd Rev . ?hili p Lochhaa , the exee11tive 
secretaey of the ~ mission on ~raterna Or gani zati on'3 , h3'3 P~?arad 
twelve theses for discussion in I ic he ~~"'lnts the rnajol' cone~ nc: or 
l'he £0110:•;ini:: theses :!'or study ; n i'3cussion ,;re of"ere 
11s !I te9 t o~a produci ng- a nnifi<:!d ev'lnl"P. ic!I position 
on-I l'lr:1,.tice in r eg~rrl to the "lo ge policies" o r the · 
.UJt'ier11r
6
Chu ch--1•:io;Rnuri Synorl 11nd the ,\m'!ric·rn l 11t e ran 
Cr.u •ch . 
3inca they ar3 or ered or rliscussion, i t ;iou -:I be t:el1 to rlicieu,;s 
each one or the~ ~e~arately i n t hi s pDper, esoeciqlly in re 'ltion t o 
t P. mJesti"ln of hm1 1,n9 rJe91"1 with the lo-i1re pr ob em evan1?e1ic;lly • 
• \ '!J 'lr or t is t;.-ae rfoes t '31!ek o o 'lr a concl1Jc:ive so 11t ion t o 
the ~rob em, ut r 1ther , it is an a empt towardq backing up each o 
t~e the'3e with acr ropriate researc 
CHAPTER. II 
T~SIS I: THE RELIGIOUS TEMETS AND PRONOUNCEMENTS OF THE T"i?ICAL LODGE1 
CONSTITUTE BOTH A CONTR..4\DICTION AND DENIAL OF 'rm: GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST. 
The Religious Nature of the lodge 
A vast literature exists which tells what the teachings 0£ the 
lodges are-and especially what each or the degrees stand for. '!be 
reader may refer to Morals arrl Dogma2 for the ?~sonic literature apropos 
to each degree, or s·trange Altars3 ."for·.:axplanations or the lodg-e from 
literature within synodical circles. An understanding or what a lodge 
is can be implied by lochhaas' definition: 
••• its being "a society with restricted membership, secret 
and oath-bound, organized for fraternal fellowship. 11 With 
very rare exceptions, the "lodges11 urrlergird their fellow-
ship with religious tenets and pronouncements and 
represent an identifiable, distinctive religious philosophy. 
Their practices involve chaplains, rituals, directives for 
religious ceremonies, and designated prayers. It is not 
uncommon for these organizations to claim that spiritual 
re~ards, ana even heaven, are guaraateed to those who 
follow the principles of the order. 
It ~s clear, then why many Christians have accused the lodge of 
being a religion. That is wh_y many of its members,can treat the lodge 
as their substitute for religion an~ pursue the~ lodge activities ldth 
religious zeal. Masons often argue against this a'ccusation 1 saying 
that the lodge is not a religion, but that it is only religious in 
character. Their spokesmen often present very weak arguments to the 
Church telling why they think-that Masonry is not a religion. For 
exam~le, Cerza argues in his Anti-Ifjasonry. a book written to expose 
anti-Masonic infiuences and sponsored by the Missouri lodge of Research: 
. 
The ~trongest evidence that Freemasonry is not a 
religion, as that term is ordinarily used by the average 
person. is that clergymen of various denominations. b.;ve 
been members of the Craft, have as~ociated tog~th~r·as 
t 
7 
.-'.'.1'3:>ns , h:ive taken part in .i!lsonic cere:r.onies , an h:Jve round 
.no co'1 1.ict in their lo,y-91 ties . r urt.r.nrnore , ,r.o ,.t 
"•eemas-:>n'3 are members o!' 'I church of t.heir o•,m choice. 
Surely, one wo11 not be nn adl':er':!nt o!' two re1i1tions . 
I ❖1 c;o:,r~• .:':!r"l a relir ion the!le cleri:;y,:en 111'\':i these 
ch•l ch tl!'!!ll'bP.rs wo111 ::I not be intere,;t-!!d in t!'le Craft , 
ind ec;?ecillly n t !lctive an evote~ me~b~rs . 3ome 
of our mo'lt o •Jlar an:S · n!'l•Jential c 'lr ytn':':'l h'l,re 
be'ln 'ictive I-hsons .5 
It would seem that the point of t.e above to 'luotatio:,s is not 
whether the lode i s or is not a religion, but rath r , that the looge 
does project cert!lin religious tenets an:l pronouncev.ents. These t enet 
al'I! pronouncements renect 'll certain mod':!rn day Gno'lticism or Deism 
which, in their 1rni•1ersa istic tim:ht"lcie s , contradict tr.e '!!xclusive 
nature of Christ . T'r.e reli~ious outlook of }1gsonry 'ltronp.ly echoes 
the Jeism o!' the Eighteenth Century in stressing the livht of n~ture 
a'! a moral i-uide in beirinni ng , a!ld ending with man ' s upward as'Oir,tions 
to Goe and with man ' s juc;tifyinr hi~'!elf in the sight of God ~lith hi'I 
own 200d works . As ~?'nst Kin::l~r , pro!'e«Jsor o!' systematic theolo y !It 
tr.e Univ~rsity of ~~n5ter , Germany, points out, the lodge failed to 
un~erstand the Refor!l".;.iti on princi?le of the Go ~el and in its failure , 
it tried to build its ~rinci?les upon the libsrat~d man. In other 
:-iords , t. e ir.;i in -crinci-: e of •,e ~efo:-m;tion is n'lt 1J 
'3U°!,_i,.ctivi!ltic or a nonco:rimitta1 ronn of Ch i'ltianity , 
~'I ~~o~le h~re in1 ther'!! stil fr~~uentJ y t;ke it to 
b3 . ile sti 1 fi~d the ol~ notion i'rom the ~n i R~tenment 
and i ~ealism lurkin~ in t he min1~ o !IIBnY, both Catholic 
an~ Frote'!tant , th0 t t .e real meanin~ :i~d '!ianificance or 
t e ~eformation i 0 tri t it em1Jn~i-cated tre . uman ni it 
fr m 1J 1 cotr.ititmants ar~ ~utr.o?"itie5, arc pl:iced it entirely 
on its own re '!:>ui;;i:es , and liberti~ed it to an :i, tonomus 
"c-,mins: of :ig:e ". ',;J 
of evan e icali m that says th!l t t he :f:•eedom for a ll'an to b!:l i eve what 
he •.~ant5 , as long as he lead'!! an ethical lif"l , counts befor-:i tr.e e:,es 
of God . lne l o ige is not the only ori:;;inization ,. !'lier maintains i:ch 
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;i viewroint . 'lhe m;jori ty oi' t>eo9le who have no definite com."lli tment 
to Christianity hold Si.'lllil.ar views . T'ne l odge is :n~rely an erri!::odiment 
of such a popular chool of thou~ht. 
The tenets and pronouncements or the lodv.e reflect a I110dern-day 
expres ion or Gnosticism. Ae:ain, the 1u~stion is no .. , ' het!'l'!r or not 
the od~e is a r elirion, but th3t it teaches certain reli gious t enets . 
Gnosticism i s a .form o.t.' a r'?ligion ,-1:iich contradict,; the Gospel. 
Headlam's article in The Dictionarv of the Dible defines it as a 
syncretistic tendency combin! in an artificial ~~nner 
with some more or l ess misunderstood Christian doctrines , 
ele~er.ts from Classical, Oriental, and Jewish sources , 
or even from com".on maric. 
And is a 
tendency towards a Docetic ChristoloJ?y, i.e., that which 
Jocked u-oon tr.-;! egrth y lif .. or Chriqt, or at an~, rate, 
the sufro;!rin~s a unr~al; ••• {and) a ten1ency to 
r~ore ent £nosis (knowledEe ) ;ia s~!!'.9thin~ s•on~i r to 
mere faith, aryl tte s reci;l osseQ~ion o~ the !!nre 
"'n i""' tened • ? 
FreemaRonry l ies wide open to the r,hqr ye of bain~ a r~vival of t ~e 
old Gnostic her~sies in that it te~ches ;n allegorical identification 
of Jiiram A_biff wi:th Christ. When the initiated symbo11cally oes 
through the init13tior. rite and as~umes tr.e role of Hiram Abiff. 
there is not a hint that Christ will hel; t!'le initi9te find li€ht , 
but , in'.l tead, the cindidate must himself und~rgo the nuest for light . 
The r eli.gio.us A,!nets '.Ind p ono:.i:,ce!'".ents of tt e t . ical lodge 
constitute not on,y s con ra1iction but a denial of the Gos el or 
Jesus C~ri st. ~~sonic eti~uette iR violat ed if the do~~~s or name 
of 01,ri,.t ia brought into ·the lodf?e. The lodp.:e te ,,ches thllt llll men 
l!lay believe what they wish. Sho•1 d someone bring Christian teachings 
into the lodFe, then it M9Y offend some na ~Jse who holds other 
t eachin~~. Therefore, no p~rochi~l ~eliefs may be mentioned. It is 
. . 
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at this point that the lodge demands of the members that they deny 
Christ. Luke 22:_54-62 shows how P.eter denied Christ when he said in 
verse 57. "Woman, I do not know him. 11 The Englishman, -Walton Hannah, 
in his Christian J2I Degrees, re~roduces the exegesis or Trevilian on 
this text, who says, 11Peter disowned Christ through rear; the Christian 
Freemason disowns Him throue:h comolaisance •••• 118 -
Four Specific Objections to the lodge 
Iochbaas clarifies the issue by showing four ba~ic ways in which 
the lodge contr~dicts am ~enies the Gospel.9 First. Freemasonry 
claims to offer moral and s~iritual enli~htenment that is not available 
in the Holy Scriptur~s. The initiate is one who is expected to 
approach the lodge as a speaker who 
stands without our ~ortals, on the threshold or this 
new Masonic life, in darkness, helplessness, and igporance. 
Having been wandering amid the errors gnd covered only 
with the pollutions of the outer and profane world, be 
comes inquiringly to our doors, seeking the new birth, 
and asking the Withdrawal of the veil which conceals 
Divine Truth from his unitiated sight.10 
The Christian has the conviction that he iadeed at one time stood in 
"darkness, helplessness, and ignorance". But h~ has the conviction, 
too, that all of this moral depravity may be erased by the Gospel or 
Jesus Christ. In Rom. 1:16-17 Paul exclaims, "For I am not ashamed 
of the gospel: it is the ~ower of God for salvation to every one 
. 
who has faith, to the Jew first and also to the Greek. For in it . 
the righteousnes5 of God is revealed. 11 The Christian has been 
reborn by God and does not need to see-k any further enliv.htenment, nor 
is there gny ~th9r enlightenment available to him. 
S~condlf, Freem~sonry teaches that all religions in reality worship 
the same God, but under different n~mes. Such a univers~lism stems from 





or other religions who do not hold Christian teachings into Hell. 
However, such a belie£ should not be permitted to undermine the Christian 
Faith. It seems that the• truth or God and His existence is st work 
in other relig~ons. The total dedication ef the Hindu, the gentleness 
of the Budhist, the self'-surrender or the Muslim, the care or the 
humanist for the things of -this world, the Marxist's eagerness for 
justice and concern for social development are of this type. It 
probably ll true that all religions in reality worship the same God. 
For God reveals Himself to man by natural revelation and the natural 
man automatically turns to a God to worshi"9.11 The Christian, however, 
worships God in a unique way •. He knows who God is, as revealed through 
the Scriptures. "I am the lord, that is my name; m.v glory I give to 
no other, nor my praise to graven images. 1112 
Third, Freemasonry teaches that all men have equal access to God, 
their attitude to Jesus Christ being unim-portant. To illustrate, 
Cerza denies the exclusiveness of Christ when ha says, 
To take the nar~o~ interpretation of some churches would 
mean that if one merely accepts Christ as the Saviour, he 
will be saved. The moral character of the t>erson is .. 
not considered, as it is in Freemasoney. He might be 
a murderer, kidnapper or thief. '!be only stipulation 
is that he "accept Christ" and the discipline of the 
church. Clearly this is not sound doctrine.13 
In coiltrast, Jesus Christ is important to the Christian. "And there 
is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven 
giv~n among men by which l~e must be saved •1114 This salvation is for 
a 11, even for open sinners: "For I came not to call the righteo11s, 
but sinners. 1115 
Fourth, Freemaso~ry teaches that eternal life is the reward that 
God ~ives for virtuous livin~. The second section or the Entered 
11 
A~rentice degree reviews what has taken place, and closes with 
another definition of the Ayron: 
Tne Lamb bas, ·in all ages, been deemed· -an emblem of innocence. 
He, therefore, who wears the Lambskin as the badge of a 
Freemason, is constantly reminded of that purity of life 
and conduct which is so essentially necessary to his 
gaining admission into the Celestial Lodge above, where 
the Supreme ·:Architect or the Universe pre'9ides.10 
Thus, it is clear that the Freemasons hold that a msn can earn his 
way to heaven by another way than through the salvation or Christ. This 
is antithetical to the plan of salvation offered by God in the Scriptures. 
For the Scriptures say: ''For by grace you have been saved though faith; 
and this is not your own doing, it is the -gift or Ood--not because of 
works, lest any many should boast. 1117 Eterna1 life is a gift that 
God offers man. It is not something that man earns on his own. 
The contradiction and denial or the Gospel that the Church has 
said exists between the lodge am the Cht1rch is most certainly a 
serious consideration. Christians-who see this contradiction have 
correctly ~nalyzed the teaching of the lodge as well as the teachings 
or the Church. The central issue ·or the Gosnel is that man finds the ... 
gift of eternal life only one way--the gift of God which He gives to 




THESIS II: SUBSCRIPTION TO '!HE RELIGIOUS REQUIREMENTS OF WE TYPICAL 
lODGE INVOLVES THE It'DIVIDUAL CHRISTIAN IN A ~NTRADICTION AND DENIAL 
oF···mE GOSPEL. 
~- ~ :• .... -- . -~.;.:: :":.· ... :_: ~=- hangelical Practice-~Unaerstands .. ·. ~:-· .-:··~ 
the Needs or the Man who Joins the Lodge 
People join the lodge for many re!sons. Americans bad a yearn .l · 
for joining a few years ago more than they do now. A sociological· 
need was fulfilled in lodge membership, especially as people flocked 
to such fraternal organizations in the second decgde of the 19th century-;1~ 
lachhaas has drawn up a 11st of reasons ~eople join. He lists: business 
advantages. social advanta~es, the search for identity, gro~p protection, 
service opportun~ties, anonymity, devotion to study, culture, exclusiveness, 
pageantry, power, and religiosity as reasons for joining.2 The Church 
ha~ to recognize the needs or people and why they join. Thus subscrip-
tion to lodge membership may not necessarily involve a contradiction 
and a denial of the Gospel. For example, the lady who joins the lodge 
. 
because there are no "niggers" in her lodge_ and because she f'eels that 
her clergyman is "pushing" :fihe issue~of · black racism too hard may have, 
• 
indeed, joined f'or the wrong reason.3 In. this case,·the Church may be 
. 
at· fault in "pushing" for rights of Blacks without explaining the 
rationale behind such action, or failing to lead the lady into a dynamic 
understanding o·f the Gospel in her lif'e. 
The parish pastor needs some specific guidelines to help guide 
people into understanding whether or not an organization that they 
are joini~ is in direct contradict\on to the Gospel. lochh~as drew~ 
such a list of ~uestions with appropriate Scrip~ure passages which 
I 
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a p~rish pastor could use to help a person decide whether or not he 
should join- a particula~ lodge. This list is reproduced in the appendix 
or this ~aper. From it, he deduces one basic question: ''Would membership 
be clea,;-ly to the glory of Jesus Christ, to the promotion of Christian 
witness, and to the maintenance of the distinctive character of the 
Christian faithT"4 A Christian cannot compartmentalize his life 
and maintain any associat~ons in which his Christian prQfessio~ is 
denied. "Whatever you do, do all to the glory of God. 115 
The Church als.o must recognize that there are dirferent kind"s of 
lodge members. A-cker lists six different degrees of activity in the . . . . . . . ' . . 
lod~e.6 People may be active members of the lodge; inactive members; 
members of "changing lodges"; they may repudiate the teachings but 
hold on to the benefitsi societies may have alternate plans for those 
who object; they may belong to unobjectionable orders. These divisions 
are important in underst~nding whether or .not the individual becomes 
involved in a contradiction·to his faith. Only in the first case 
would there be a direct contradiction and denial or the Gospel. The 
contradiction would occur only when the individual by his laxity 
renders tacit approval to the teachings of a ,-iven organization. Thus 
it is impe·rative for the Church to instruct its members as to which 
lodges are acceptable. It would not be 9Vane:elical to bind someone's -
conscience by making him feel guilty that he has joined the Boy Scouts, 
for example, when no contradiction to his Faith occurs. 
Evangelical Practice Does Not Dictate to Individual 
Christians as long as th~ Gospel is ~ot Denied 
'!be cardinal principle or the Freemasons is that each person is given 






upon his individual· beliefs. They even go ~o far as to say that a 
good member should make a good lodge member, a.nd the reverse.? If the 
individual is free to believe what he wants, then no .contradiction of 
tbs Gospel is involved. However, membershi-p in the lodge does involve 
a person in a contradiction and denial ot the Gospel because the 
distinctive character of Jesus Christ as the true God is blunted. 
Paul makes thi~ clear in Romans 16:17-18, 
I appeal to you, brethren, to take note of those who create 
dissensions and difficulties, in opposition to the doctrine 
which you have been taught; avoid them. For such persons 
do not serve our Lord Christ, but their own ap-petities, and 
by fair and flattering words they deceive the hearts or 
the simple-minded. · 
'. 
Thesis I has shown how· the lodge is in opposition to the doctrine 
which Christians have been taught. Evangelical ~ractice ~oes not 
set up a series of rules or guidelines telling Christian~ wh~i to 
believe or to ~void. Legalism tells ~eople whether or not they are 
involved in something contradicting their faith. Legalism is negative. 
·. -Evangelicalism is positive. As Carl A. Gaertne·r, a member or the 
Connnission on Theology and Church Relations or the LCMS, says,~it 
"has to do with the Gospel of Jesus Christ as the center of Christian 
., 
, 
theology and ~s the controlling factor in the life of the Christian 
believer ·and in the life of the Christian Cburcb. 08 Ir Christ is 
denied, then the individual is involved in a denial of the Oos"Del .. 
by his lodge memb~rship. Therefore, regardless of the reason for 
joining the. lodge, or despite the lodge's permission to allow him 
to be~ieve however he wants, he Gospe1 is denied. 
, 
• 
... . .. 
CHAPTER IV 
THESIS III: A IDDGE POLICY (POSITION AND PRACTICE) CONSISTENT WITH 
Th~ GOSPEL AND THE PURPJSES OF Th"E CHRISTIAN CHURCH MUST BE BA -:;ED UPON 
THE STATED TEN!TS .t\ND RE~UIR.ED PRACTICES OF THE LODGE AS THEY APP~li 
TN THE LT.GHT OF HOLY SCRIPTTJR'3:. 
People both within and outside of the Lutheran Churches in America 
argue that the lodge policies of Churches which take a definite stand 
against the lodge are taking the matter too seriously. William J • 
. 
Whalen, ~ doman Catholic layman who wrote a full length treatist on 
the subject of lodges for the Roman Catholic Church, puts it well when 
he says, 
11But you are taking the whole business of the oath to·o 
seriously," sigh the :Masonic defenders. And this is 
the whole point: A Christian cann9t study the New 
Testament and come to any conclusion but that only a 
serious reason will force.him to swear in oath.1 
The Freemasons, particularly, take their oaths, teacbinrs. and rituals 
seriously. Their oaths and rit~als strike the avera_ge person as being 
a bit nonsensical. For example, here is their famous oath of fidelity 
to the lodge which appears at_the end of the Apprentice oath: 
All this I most solemnly, sincer~ly promise and swear, 
with·a firm and steadfast resolution to nerfonn the 
same, without any mental re,ervation or secret evasion 
of mind whatever, bindi~g m.vseli' under no less penalty 
than that of having my throat cut across, my tongue 
torn out by its roots, and iny body buried in the ro~gh 
sands of the sea, at low-water mark, where the tide ebbs 
and flows twice in twenty-four hours, should I ever know-
ingly violate this my Entered Apprentice obligition • 
So help me G~d, and keep me steadfast in the due per~ormance 
or the same. 
But to smile would only make the Mason f~rious. He does take his lodge 
tenets seriously. That is why they do not allow anyone to take lodge 
membership without going through the actual rituals.3 The churches 
which take the Masonic rituals seriously ar~ only acknowledging the 





in a context of making oaths or promises by invoiing God's name. A 
Christian should by all means take such oaths seriously if he believes 
what Christ says: 
Do not swear at all, either by heaven, for it is the throne 
or God, or by the earth, for it is his footstool, or by 
Jerusalem, for it is the city of the great King •••• I.et 
what you say be simply "';Yes" or "No"; anything more than 
this corres from evil.4 
The point of all this is that therg are only two objective standards 
to u9e in judging. The one is the stated position and practice of the 
lodge. The other is the use of the Holy Scirptures. To violate either 
one of these standards means that the judgment would not be objective. 
The Evangelical Way Uses the Gospel as a Standard for Judging 
The lodge policy of the Church must be- based upon the Scriptures 
and the Scriptures are to be the only tool for judging whether or not 
a given ~olicy is sound. If any other stgndard were used, the human 
element would ~ree~ in, which would tend to obviate the objective 
. ~rinciple. To remain evangelical megns that Scripture, and more 
s~ecifically, the Gos'!)el must be the determining standard. In the 
history of the Church, other reasons have been advanced ageinst the 
lodge, which only weaken the Church's stand against it. In the case 
of the Romsn Catholic Church, the lodge has been seen to be a rival 
hierarchy over the consciences of men. Since Rome makes that claim 
or supremacy for herself, it has traditionally been anti-Y.&asonic.5 
The Lutheran Church, too, has often legali$tically op?osed the lodge 
for fear that it would war against the Christian's loyalties to the 
. . . . . . .. 
Lutheran Church. ilbgt if, for example, a weak Christian belonged to both 
a ~iven parish ~nd belonged to a lodge? Because or holding certain lodge 
., . 




tenets, his understanding of Christianity might be weakened and, as 
a result, he too, might become universalistic in his belief. For years 
Lutherans have been unhealthily concerned about the doctrinal purity of 
their ~embers' beliefs. (It is the general observ~tion of many that 
Christians know no more about the teachings or the Faith than lodge 
members do about their own organization.) The le~alistic answer to -
this problem is to simply create a barrier against the lodge member. 
That is what the I.CMS bas -~done in its constitutions. "The Synod 
is firmly op~osed to lodges or societies bf an unchristian or anti-~ 
Christian character. 11 6 The statements of the constitution, which 
appear in the appendix of this paper are "evangelical, but firm". 
They are evangelical because they are based upon Scripture and have 
the spiritual welfare of the individual in mind. But they are firm, 
or lega~istic in that they prescribe what should be done to the erring 
brother, namely, to resort to excommunication. 
Tlie Gospel Judges the Stated Tenets or 
the lodge, Not Hearsay 
The same objecti~ity must be sought in the lodge as in the 
Church. No one can judge the lodge except on its st~ted position and 
practices. To do otherwi~e would be to be unfair to the lodge 
itself. For exanrole, there are ·solid, Christacentric-oriented 
Christians who do not see the contradiction between the lodge teachings 
and their Christianity. They live in ignorance and exercise1=?their 
Chri~tianity in an exemplary manner. They mi~ht claim in no uncertain - . 
terms that Cbrist_is the only way to salvation. Yet, if they would 
make such a claim, it would be out of h3rmony with the stated lodge 
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doctrine of' 9a1vation throu2h one's merits and it would deny the -
universality_which the lodge claims to recommend for its members. 
Such persons, then, could not be said to fairly represent their lodge 
organization. Therefore it is best to use stated nrincioles as the - . 
standard for judging. 
Two Exceptions to the Argument 
Some Christians themselves would take exceptions to the arguments 
already mentioned. The one is that the Christian can not use Scripture 
for its own standard. To do such would be to place oneself in danger 
or the "proof-passage" method. The other ar,11ment is that the lodge 
.2!D encourave members to civil righteousness rather than to see it as 
an evil force to be dealt with. 
The first problem arises because the Scriptures have often been 
quoted out or context to prove statements and doctrines. Lutherans 
and s~ctarians both are notorious in this resDect. Without LC.MS circles . . . . . 
the man-made co·ncept of' the verbal ins_piration of' the Scri9tures was ~--.... - ... ------· r 
proven by quoting passages out of context and with private interpreta-
tions. As a check against reacting too strongly, it wodld be well 
to see what the confessi~ns say. The Epitome of the Formula of 
Concord states: 
We believe, teach, and confess that the prophetic 
and apostolic writinffs of the Old and New Testaments are 
the only rule and nonn according to which all doctrines 
and teachers alike must be appraised and judged, as it 
is written in Ps. 119:105, "Thy word is a lamp to my 
feet and a light to my path." And St. Pau1 says in 
Ga 1. 1 :8, 11Even if an angel t'rom heaven should preach 
to you a gospel contrary to that which we preached to 
you, let him be accursed. 7 
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Thus it would seem ~rfectly wholesome to use Scripture as a norm for 
judging the lodge. It would be evangelical practice to let the Gospel 
be the no:m for judging the tenets or the lodge and by which the 
individual Christian might judge the question or whether a denial or 
the Gospel exists in his life by his membership in the lodge. 
In answer to the second oroblem, it must be recognized that the 
' 
confessions themselves recognize that certain organizations have been 
established by God ror the purpose of maintaining public morality in 
the State. Nowhere does the Church claim that everyone is Christian, 
V nor th~t they-should be, nor that they are if they lead a decent life. 
However, the moral law establi~hed by God i~ for the maintenance of 
the Christian lite and non-Christian alike. The State is the arbiter 
of public morals. Likewise, the confessions do not define exactly 
what the orders or creation are. They could be governments. Tber 
-could be much more. Following is a summarr ~resentation of the 
confessions' teaching on this matter: 
The distribution, control, and possession or property 
are -civil ordinances, a-pproved by the Word or God i8 
the commandment (Ex. 20: 15), ''You shall not steal." 
Moreover, he gives all physical and temporal blessings--
good government, peace, security. Thus we learn from 
this article that none or us has his life or himself, 
or anything else that bas been mentioned here or can 
be mentioned, nor c5n he by himself preserve any or 
them, however small,and unimportantA All this is 
comprehended in the word 11Creator". 7 
The Gospel does not introduce anr new laws abo.ut the 
C- civil estate:1 but commands us to bbey the existing 
laws, ~hether ther were formulated heathen or bi 
others, and in this obedience to practice love. O 
The Gospel does not legislate for the civil estate 
but is the forgive_ness or sins and the beginning or 
eternal life in the hearts or believers. It not only 
awroves governments but subjects us to them, just as 
we are necessarily subjected to the laws of the seasons 
• I • .. •· .• ... .. . . . . . .. 
8 
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and to the change of winter and summer as the ordinances 
of God. 11 . 
The confessions recognize that there is a need f'or "secular" .' 
moral forces for the Dreservation of' decency and order in the public . . . 
life. The lodge makeR the claim that it, too, is established as an 
organization which 19 a safeguard for public morality and propagation 
of an ethical way of 1 iving. Cerza r.t11otes two spokesmen for the lodge 
who make these claims: 
The world in which we live. is darkened by fears, ~reeds, 
hatreds, and ambitions. °The only true light in our darkness 
is our lord and Saviour. But because of our divisions and 
strifes and blindnesses not all can see him. Freemasonry 
is trying to build a· neutral platform on which men of very 
different loyalties can meet and learn to know and respect 
one another and engage in Christ-like charity. It is not 
hiding the light or Christ or substituting anything for 
him. On the contrary by trying to ~romote mutual understanding 
it is hastening the day of his t~iumph. That is how any 1 Christian, who real1.y be1ieves his religion, should judf?:e. 2 
Freemasonry is ~eligious, but it is not a religion, 
nor is it intended to renlace the church in devotion to 
Deity. It does not teach religion, but joins. with religion 
for the moral betterment of mankind. 
Freemasonry possesses the grand characteristics of 
tolerance. It prescribes no sectarian views for anyone and 
dictates to him no ~artisan opipions. It requires faith 
in God, teaches that the ~e is the guide of faith 
and practice, demands the fulfillment of moral and 
philanthropic obligations and commands loyalty to 
government. 
There it stops. No lodge can be used to express 
· an opinion as to the merits or demerit, of a ~articular 
faith. The fathers or Freemasonry, when they set up. 
the Old Charges, held that its devotees must ieave 
"their particular ooinions to themselves. 1113 .. .. 
C.gn t~e lodge encourage_peop1e t<?wards appropriate civil righteous-
ness? ·we h2ve just seen how, idea 1.ly, it is set up to. foster a certain 
mor!ll.ity arnon~ i+.s members. It could be in the future, that Christians 
co11ld have wis·hed that the lodge had made a stronger impact npon people 
than it has as public morals degenerate more. An examination of the 1-odge 
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in this light co1ild be interpreted as the fulfillment of' God's t>lan 
that civil righteousness be preserved for the peaceful ordering of 
society.14 The lodge policy that the LCI-19 presently has, if it is 
to be consistent with the Gospel and the purposes of the Christian 
Church and based upon the stated tenets and required practices of 
the lodge as they appear in the light of noly Scripture might need 
to be changed. Perhaps the lod~e itself is more consitent with 
::- the Gospel than the lodge policy of' the Synod presently allows. 
Evangelical practice dictates that this question can only be answered 
in light or the Gospel. The lodge policy of the ICI•f> then should 
weigh both sides or the question es it netermines how to deal 
evangelically with the lodge ~roblem. 
CF.APTER V 
T"d~IS IV: A LODGE POLICY CON5I TE11TT WITH THE GOSPEL FI?.l-lLY OP?03ES 
?·P..Z•lli!RS!iIP IN U~CE!USTIAN OR TI-CHRBTIA ' !00035 SI~C=: ME?-!Bl:RSH!P 
Ii\VOLV':iS T?._3 I .DIVI::> 'AL ~l . ~SISTl::l'-;T E1 !. L 3e:FOP.:'. 1~~ OF TP.3 
D!STrt-:CTffi AND EXCW IVE CP..\R!iCT!?. CF TH!i" C:'11ISTIA: FAI'IH . 
P.ow Exclusive Is the Gosoel? 
Thi s thesiq is concerned ~ith universalism and the exclusive 
character of the Christian Faith . The ~uestion th3t ought to be asked 
is , ''How exclusive is the Oosoel?" There are r.-10 opposin;i; viet-190ints. 
The one i s that the Gospel ~ost certainly is exclu ive. H1Jnnah tlkes 
this vie-,rpoint when h~ says , 
Christianity is an exclusive faith. To offer •~orship to God 
1:'l fol'!l'.s which r eject Christ with the specific i ntention of 
including people who likewise re.ject Christ is !In act of 
apoRtasy for which no amount o! mental reservation can 
altorethP-r atone.1 
On the oth9r hand, Father J . L,D. D1Jrt takes a more leni9nt attitude: 
Christianity, ~e are often told, is an exclu~ive 
r eli ~ion. It can never equ?.t e itself with others , for 
it is the custodian of the Goo::! News, the final 1Jnd 
com l ete revelation of, God to this world . I aF.ree . 
It is not the best of reliF.ions ; it is the only true 
reli~ion. But that does not com'!)el Christians to deny 
th1t there are elements of t ruth in ~~st relirions l nd 
i t does not me:: n th.a t it is •,ironrr ~or the!TI to h'ave 
friendly intercourqe :ith Samarit1Jns and other 
neirhbours who have not yet been l ed to r e1Jlise the 
tr,Jtb as it is in Jesus. At least , not so have I 
le1rned Chri9t. 2 
·:ihich way the Church sees this question will detP.rmine its 
" rticu1iJr 1.od e -policy. A!"ain, it wo•; _d be hooed t~r t the Church's 
nlicy •~ 11' d ~e based ui:,on a f ;iir interpret Rtion of Scrinture r ~ her 
th:;n uoon a "scare- tac .ic" which :•10,11 1 betr ay i ts fear th11t the Chu ch 
i s losing r Ollnd . Mt 10:32- 3"3 ( 11So every one who 1:1 cknowled es me before 
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men, I also will acknowledge before my Father who is in heaveni but 
whoever denies me before men, I also will deny before my Father who 
is in heaven. 11 ) has always been the passage which guided Christians 
in their decisions concerning practices which would involve them in 
a denial of the Faith. A Christian should never be ashamed of the 
Gosnel nor or Christ. Being a Christian means thgt one urrlergoes .. 
a ce~tain risk--not just or temporal comforts on the stake that 
"there mir.ht be a God"--but in popularity and esteem in the ey~s·· 
of the world. Again, as St. Paul gays, "For I am not ashamed of the 
,osuel: it is the ~wer of God for salvation to everyone who has 
raith •••• 113 As lochhaas says, "Assent, either tacit or expressed, to 
the teaching that God offers spiritual blessing outside or Jesus Christ 
is a denial or the Christian raith. 114 Christians firmly believe that 
there is no salvation except that which has been arranged by God 
through Jesus Cbri~t. This is confirmed by the ract that Jesus will 
Himself be the judfe on the last day, juding all on the basis or 
whether or not they trusted in what He did for them. There is but 
one standard, then, for admission to heaven: not man's righteousness, 
but Christ's righteousness. 
That membership in the lodge may involve the Christian in a denial 
of his faith is seen in statements like Cerza•s. 
·one or the comments made most frequently to prove 
that Freemasonry is a religion, is that its members are 
taught that by living good lives they are assured or 
immortality. Because this hap~ens to be one of the 
basic concepts or every religion, Masonry's detractors 
maint~in that the part it plays in the ritual ~Saces 
the or~gnization _in the cate,ory of g religion. 
Ir this is really what Masons believe, then a contradiction and 
denial of the Gospel certainly exists. But many people have the sincere 
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hope that God would save those who have never had a chance to hear 
the Gospel. The Scriptures do not speak on this issue, but rather, they 
affirm a Christocentric salvation and urge Christians to do what they 
are able to do to spread the ·Good News. Furthermore, the conf'es9ions 
speak ar.ainst any kind or universalism: 
Yet the rites of the heathen and the Israelites were 
condemned precisely because, in their ignorgnce of the 
righteousness of faith, they believed that by these 
they merited the forgiveness of sins and righteousness. 6 
Even in the mind of all the heathen, therefore, to have 
a god means to trust and believe. The trouble is that 
their trust is false and wrong, for it i': not founded 
upon the one God, apart frgm whom there is truly- no 
god in heaven or on earth.¥ 
... - : . 
The exclusive and distinctive nature of the. Gospel is not meant 
to be the means by which God "eliminates 11 cert;in people from the 
salvation lfhich he ·offers. That would be Calvinistic "double 
predestination". Inda,sd, it is God's will that the whole world Q8 
.~ 
saved and come under the redeeming po~er of Christ. God ushers 
mankind into a new creation in Christ, by which the old creation 
which finally has bec-:>me corrupted with the power of d9ath might 
be made alive again. Sometimes Lutheran dogmaticians have referred 
to this will of God for all to be saved as "objective justification". 
.---
Karl Bart~ refer~ to it as apokatastasis. John Elliott, a former professor 
of exegetical theology at Concordia Seminary, St. louis, Yo., expresses 
Christ's being over all creation in his little book, The Christ Life; 
It is His will that~the reiEn of.Satan be.ended, that the 
disobedience of His creatures be overcome, that all the 
rgbelljous and erring sons of Adam be r~turned and 
restored as sons of God. Hidden from the eye and 
ears of the world as a mystery, this will haq finally 
been revealed thro~h tre person, :·life, death, resurrection, 
and exaltation of Jesus as the Christ, -God's designated 
D~liverer and Reconciler of the entire·cosmic order 
(Col. 1:15rr; Eoh. 1) is Jesus Himself, His death and 
resurrection tor the health, peace and salvation of 
the world.a . 
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~he Chris";ian i"' he Mri:1on ~-:1-:o 'Jeli'"'J'?S :i10'3t cert11 in ~· t :1t God 
··•i r '!"'tor'! c r c;a'.! tion rouf"h is ,'.lon. 'Il:i:: .,sr on ilso 'be i e it 
rros r r-, y- th'.!t in hi 1 . i 1-;1,1gl i e , C~r1 t 19 tr,. ..,o•·· r of' God 
···o k1ny i!'l him !'or s11 :it ion. Th-a 43a r 'lrr.snt , for exam. le , e9ch time 
P.'lf gre al'!br a t ed , lire r .1'11nrlnr or the sin in if'! .:in the wo ld , 
gnd that it ie in C1,ri'3t thl t this enr~vity is . einF ch:1nFed . Ir 
he oes not belie e t his , t~en h3 rs3l y should not clii m to e Christian. 
It 1 the "n t1ral.r.1:in 1 s 1 ·•·i sh t.l:!1t ,1, b -:! •rved b· 'I :r.e r:0 :1ns 
'lome other s err.~mt int.:> s:i ation 'Jr rens·,:lil o!: the ·•1 - d . The 
o,i ~ • ro""afate t't:e th1nk1 .y ti':'.!t '!.:lv '> tion doe<: o·ri1t " :>r tho~e 
wh l e!!d eti:ic::il ives or • i e e in soma sro in " !113 '.lort of ·,gy. 
1 e nn rt:in'lte thin is that m•m peopl e who "l!li.'11 to be Christians 
:ilso think t his .,,ay. 'fhe trouble witr. t!'!iversali,r.: i'I th it 
dul s t:e t e:1ch1. or t he distinctive n~ture of C~r t . It deni e'3 ~is 
-;:ar on i nd · ·'lrk for :ia"J . 
Evan~e11cil Py,gctice in Regar to niv rs11ism 
W"r.::it i ev =n!!el ic:11 t1-<1ctice in r~r--•r t •Jniv rri 111-,7 ::1rt y , 
i.t e "n " u n , ow he i -Ii idual ·ie••·0 the o· F'! . P,rtiy, it de1unds 
" t the C'rri '"i,in t:il(9 t ':l r:id I! ir.l" , tivit;, or . ':l Go ro """ iouc;ly. 
:11· .. t , ., ter t:-e Cr.r1'1ti'ln .~ r, el'"'I '.:'l•u·ht, , t is :•ronst ~:1th '",h 
il;re ~m ho;i it., t'lne t 
;. n it ho•1 -! ha 1 -
1rect e ntr•~iction to C ~i'! ianity , 
involve .. i n ~ spi 1 t u'll ""O le":, 1!" aft-:,r 'Je!. ~ ir: t 11 t e , hi! 
··.:1intaing t 1 • ther 'l ic; n-, heo o;ir.:1 1 c:>ntrll'iicti?n 'i::!t;ieen 
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Christianity and lodge teachings. To such a person, .the exclusive 
message of Christ means very little. However, lodge member~hip would 
not contradict the faith of the person who takes the attitude that no 
one takes the lodge seriously. ~~ny Christians sincerely think they 
can belong to the lodge because no personal conflict occurs because, 
bein~ a Christian, reliJious rite~ ~ssume a Christian nature gince 
their activities are sanctified by the S~irit. Thus a lodge ~olicy 
consistent with the Gospel firmly o~?oses membership in unchristian 
or anti-Christian lodges, but it does not oppose the member of the 
lode;e himself. 
Secondly, to be evan~elical means that the ~erson must be 
really ser-ious about h!;ving the redeeming and saving 
-Gospel or Christ assert its validity and assume its 
role, and to do this first of all iD our own midst, 
in us personally and in our church.~ 
No dignity can compare with the Gospel of Jesus Christ which alone 
can lift men from their death in sin to newness of life. Arxi there 
is no great~r fellowship among men than that into which the Christian 
finds himself' in the Gospel of Christ. A lodge policy consistent 
with the Gospel must be serious in its busine~s of showing how 










TH£SI3 V: A I.ODG!i: E'OLICY OON3IST~:'!' \'IT"rl _33 OO'l'?3L R!.:!COG Jr ..,.3 T:i .• T 
SOi'-3 Cif1I3TI-\NS il'.AY 'llJBSCiiI B3 TO ~~~I STIAK OR A?-."TI- CIL'lISTI.\N lODGE 
'!'~KET'.l Ii\ IG.lCRANCE CR •:JIT::i Affl!-l?'BD 11~TAL ~':!::r-J:RV:\TICK'S 1 : Tt!3SE, 
lio: ~1r~. oo r,.JT IYo.rALIDi,Tc: T!:E c!i' ~~ 1 s ID003 ?OLICY. 
As pointed ~ut earli r in t1is ~aper , men join the lodge for 
many reasons . Probably primary on the list 'tlOU 1 be those ·•:hich might 
'le termed " ocial". Th,;i t is , they en,ioy the C0'110'iny of vet tin,,. toi.etber 
••1ith othar '01!0l)le on an e ulll basiR to r.li<Jcuss husines<1 , '001itics , 
~d ror ~e~ersl ca~~raderie . Very often, cert1in companies r pe tr.air 
employees t o join t he lodge , ho"Oing to !"et ll!Ore busines9 for the 
company. The lod~e is a , rea t e1uali zer. It puts ~en of var yin~ 
social b9Ck!"ro•md on a common plane . S:nall- tirne merchants may r ub 
l!l bows •:ith the nice-presi dent!' of corpor;tions , and •~ith the local 
·foe ors and lawyers . In fact , many cler~·ymen join the lod e for 
"Oerrectlr good ~asons : na~ely, that t hey can get to know ~.ore 
'!op~ =me! parh"lps win s~:"!e for the C!i11rch of God . These adnnta~es 
!:sr outilei !!'h the religious advanta[ es offered . U:erefore many good 
Christians join with what mir.ht be tern:e:! "mental reservati ons" . 
Christ ians Live i n Freedom 
Under Thesis IV it was shown how a per son must come to grips with 
t e i'lsne l>-9r sona11y i.h'.lth'!r or not thA od e member hip is a contrs-
~ietion o t he Oos el in his i e . In 'lbesis V the tonic under 
di cus~ion is the mgn mo h9~ ,oi ned t e lodre t hi nki~ t ~6 no contra-
~iction e'(iqts with the Gospel bec~u~'! or the way re viet~s his lodre 
m mb'!~qhi p. Such m~mbershi p 15 5imil~r to t~e itti tude o t he Corint ~ 
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ians who ha:-l he:;:-d the 0ospe • 'lney knew God :-,'ls one1 end that He 
offered them '!?.lvation throu.-h Chit. ?aul had t aught them that . 
Ther'.! o!"e they _lt free to eat the food that mis sacrificed to idols2 
since '3Uch action did not i nvolve t hem in sin. The t :vnical lodge member 
under consideration has also ~een tau~ht hy the Gospel and haR a 
Chri-lti1n F11ith. He :mows ver-1 ·,•el that ]001:e ritu!il and t eachinFS 
are vain. Therefore he e;oes ahearl a~ r "ltains lodrre membership. 
Thi s rr.an is livi rw in co:n. lete i'reedo:n or t he C-os!)el. ?aul g ,:,rove':! 
or suer. thinkin3 , when he 'lays, "All thint"s are yours . 113 
The only check again~t C'1!11~1etel y re~ livin;!' is t!'!e ~atter of 
of fen'J'.! ae-,iim;t the "w!"ak hrother ' . 4 : :hen ~ri s ians decide about 
cer t a in matters which are ·aoiaphora they must wei gh two factors ; 
(1) "t e Go99el frees r.ie to do this t hinf ili thout s in , 11 and (2) "I mey 
in by r!oi ng this i I cause rny brottar to stumb e . 11 Depenr!ing 1r9on 
t he c li:ri!!te o.r t!'!e times, Chrh t i ans tend t o excarcise theilr freedom 
more an:! at ot'ne!" times they are more le.,.alistic. To il111str~te : it 
seem':! that t he LC}6 ha for a hundred year s been v 0 ry conc3 ned about 
in t his day 1.1 nd age, the Church should emphi:,i z.'! t he other c;ide or the 
coin, n~ree1y, to emphasi ze the freedom o consci~nce which each 
i ndi vi ual Christian m;;iy enjoy . AF.a in, t he Church should not "bind 
consciences 11 , but "loose them 11 • 
The i-:att'lr of Givincr O!' ense 
l-'.o9t spokesmen ror t?ie l o:l!'e beco:ne a nrr:; at the Church ·,1 en i t 
tri '!'i to lock a per,rin1 s ;loinirnr th~ ]od e . Th9"e l"Oke'!'m n fall 
-· 
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organization which rosters certain charitable causes and urges its 
members to practice their.particular beliefs in private. Possibly then, 
the view should be adopted by the Church that the individual lodge 
member, if really tree to believe what he wants, may join the lodge 
by disregarding its teaching ~nd really believing what the Christian 
Faith teaches him. The 11weak member" then would refer to the Church 
body which views lodge membership ·as a contradiction to the Faith. 
It would seem that evangelidal -practice would mean tolerating the 
fellow Christian who takes the freedom of the Gospel seriously. 
Gaertner:says, "Th_e real test ..ror the evangelical way in the church 
is in matters that are neith':!r commanded nor forbidden."5 The matter 
should be left up to the individual conscience. Wa1ther retains such 
an P.van,elical out~ook when he says: 
Here, however, I proceed from the r,rinciple: 
whom I cannot prove to be an unbeliever, and 
who confesses the same faith l-rith me, I will 
refuse neither the Holy Supper nor membership 
in the congreg~tion, even if he is ~till living 
in some sins of i2norance and weakn~ss. Ir -the latter should be a re~son for refusal, 
then whom could I receive? ·And if it is certain 
that Christ accepts someone, who am I that I 
should case him out? 
Ee further noints out: .. . 
Thereby you, without doubt, close the door 
to the Gospel to many souls who through theeGospel 
could first come to a clea~ knowled~e and be sgved. 
How much uatience Luther had with those who had 
been "tak~n in11 by papist errors, and bow gently did 
he try to "bring them around I II In his instructions 
for the Visitors he desired that the temp?rarily 
gdminister the Sacrament in one form to those who 
could not be convinced or the correctness .of both 
forms in the Holy Snpper--if only the doctrine is 
confessed and honored, and no yielding is made to 
the obstinate. The whole analysis is very 6 important for the present and many oth9r cases. 
\ 
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P.L0wever, a lenient attitude does not invalidate the church's lodge 
policy. The Church has a responsibility to teach and instruct its 
constituency about the evils or the lodge. Though the Christian is 
free in the Gospel, on the one hand, to view the lodge however he 
wishes, on the other hand, he must not shortsell the Gospel. The 
Church, among its many tasks, bas an educational one. That means that 
it must "9()int out to its faithful ways in which they may deny their 
Savior. It should not invalidate its lodge policy simply because 
some members of the Church may belong to the lodge in good conscience. 
CHAPTER· VII 
imSIS VI: A IDOOE POLICY CON3ISTEMT 'WITH THE GOSPEL REQUIRES THAT 
BOTH CHURCH MEM8!RS A1'11J Cl?-.lDIDATES !i'O~ CHURCH M~lBERSHIP BE INSTRUCTED 
C1 NCE!ttTINO THE INCOMPATIBILITY BSTtlEEN THE GO~PEL OF JESUS Ch~IST 
AND THE "OTHER GOSPEL" OFT~ IODGE. 
Evangelical Education 
As seen above, if the lodge ~olicy of tr.e Church is not invalidated,, 
then the Church has a task· or teaching its people concernin, the .. 
incompatibility betwee~ the Gospel of Christ and the "other gospel" 
of the lodge. This is not legalism, it is pedagogy. A lodge policy, 
or any policy, consistent with the Gospel has the task of teaching 
. 
its members and not lea,,ing them ig~rant. G.arl· A-..·Gaertner· ?' 
states in his ·1.1The ~vang~lica1···way"',·:"If.•tne··individua1·. · .. : . ·=.·::.-:- ~. 
-·- ...... . - . • . ..... ••• •• -9411.-•• .• - • . ... --· •• .• - · 
Christian is to live on the high sptritua1 plateau of the evangelical 
way, then surely his congregation and the church mus~ supply him a 
sun90!9tive ministry to direct him in this way and establish him in it. 111 
Furthermore, it has an educational task to strengthen them in their 
Faith. For exam~le, besides having a~ members weak Christians, mentioned 
a~ove, there :Jre also "doubting" Christ.ians. The Cburchf oWes it to 
t~em to teach them also. Tbeoaore Graebner in his The Borderline 
of Right and Wrong takes the dou~ter seriously: 
The doubting conscience, on the one h3nd, is one that is 
·uncertain, that is unable to answer the question, Is 
this right? Is that wrong? A Cr..ristian knows that 
certain occupations or forms of entertainment are 
opposed by his church. He does not a~ree with the 
argume~ts ag~inst such amusements or ;ocations; yet 
the public testimony of his pastor, or the synodical 
pspe~s, etc., causes him to doubt his own certainty 
with regard to thege same matters. Or on the other 
hand, certain things are deemed permissible by .his 
associates (whom he considers good Christians), but 
in his own mind he has the most serious misgivin~s. 
Such a conscience we call a doubting one. We have 
seen that whatever a man's cons~ience regards as wrong 
is wrong to him, Rom. 14:14,20. 
., 
The Apology to the Augsburg Confession indicates what all is included 
in the educational task of the Church. 
But the chief worship or God is the preaching or the 
Goscel •.•.•• In our churches, on the other hand, all 
semons deal with tooics like these: oenitance, the 
fear of God, faith in Christ, the.righteousness ·of faith, 
comfort for the conscience through faith, the exercise 
of.faith, prayer and our assurance that it is efficacious 
and is heard, the cross, respect for rulers and for all 
civil ordinances, the distinction between the kingdom 
or Christ (or the spiritua1,kinrdom) and political 
affai~~. the works of love. 
One may wonder why the Church must deal with the lodge ~roblem 
at all, or why it is so necessary for it to be concerned about being 
consistent 'ATi th the Gospel. For this v:iew, it i~ necessary to 1 nder-
st~nd the nature or the Ch11rch and why the existence or an evangelical, 
or confesgiona 1 church, is necessary. . The Church is "made up or men 
scattered throu~hout the world who agree on the Gospel and have the 
same Christ, the same Holy Spirit, and the same sacraments, whether 
they have the same human traditions or not. n4 "The Shurch is the 
assembly or saints in which the Gospel is taught purely and the 
sacraments are administered rightly. 115 · =· :··_: "· . . . -~:-. ~ - ··.-·:-'-. 
The churc;:h is not mez:el.y an associa.tion of outward ties and 
rites like other civic goverments, however,·but it is 
mainly an association of faith and or the Holy 9~irit 
in men's hearts. To mske it recognizable, this association 
has outward marks, the pure teaching or the Gospel and 
the administration _of
6
the sacraments in harmony with 
the Gospel of Christ. 
The d~finition of the Church is very simple. The implication is· 
that it has a job of preserving the community in its faith and for 
making opportunities for spreading its message. Alo_ng with this is 
the ta9k or education. The whole rl.gvor .of t ·he above definitions is 
in O'P!)Osition to the Roman Catholic Church or Iuther1 B time which 
persisted in teaching errors. The creation of the Lutheran Church 
jj 
was necessary in order to provide and retain an evangelical approach 
to Christianity. To this day the existence or the special 
evangelical church is that it "might direct to the attention or all 
Christendom to its own 'true treasure' arrl its unique imperative--
and not simply exist for itself."? Ir this is the tr1:1e tgsk end 
raison g'etre of the Lutheran Church, then it h~s as one of its jobs 
to witnes$ to non-evangelical practices • 
. 
Evangelical Witness 
Even though very few other churches are concerned about the lodge 
problem, the Lutheran Church is. She is concerned with preserving the 
Gospel 11in its truth and purity" and standing as a witness to the world 
that :Christianity is Christocentric. Thus, it is consistent with her 
practice to have a lodge policy. It is her duty to teach her own 
member~ whgt the evils or the lodge are, to warn converts in instruction 
classes about the contradicition that e~ists with Christianity and 
the lodge, and to be an ecumenical witness to the rest or Christiandom 
of the errors or the lodge. However, it is evangelical. Other 
church denominations are no necessarily evangelical and are not necess-
arily expected to maintain a lodge policy. Thus, the lodge polic1 
1f! consistent with the Gospel and it is the task of the Church to 
instruct its membershi~ between the Go9pel of Jesus Christ and the 
"other ~ospel" of the lodge. 
.. 
CHAPTER VIII 
THESIS VII: A lODGE POUCY CONSIS'BNT 'WITH T":IE GOSPEL DOES N~T REG.ARD 
EI'IHER SIIENCE OR DISTORTION OF Tr!~ C-OSPEL AN EVANGELICAL APPROACH 
TO THE LODGE PROBLEM. 
Silence or distortion of the Gos~el is not an evan,-elical approach 
to the problem becau~e the evangelical approach relies ~reci$ely upon 
the Gospel. Many people £eel that the Church must draw up a list of 
. . 
do 1R and don•ts for the average Christian to follow as a guide to his 
sanctiri9d life. Rather than permitting him to live in the freedom of 
the ~spel, they would have the Church use a legalistic stick. "Shall 
I come to you ·with a rod, or with love in a spirit or gentleness? 111 
Paul urged c9rtain etnical standards u~on the Corinthians. His method 
was one of "gentleness". Paul knew that the law only brought death--
and if he would lay rules down, these wou?n only stifle Faith. 
Compare his approaches: "I appeal to you, brethren •••• "~ "For· 
co.nsider your call, brethren •••• 113 111st no one deceive himself •••• 114 
"I wrote to you in rrr, letter not to associate with immoral men •••• 11.5 
His an-peals are usually what is called "hortatory", that is, they "urge" 
cert~in practices. 
Neither Paul nor the Church dare urge practices which are not 
in keeping with the Gospel. Should the Church lay down any rules, they 
are law and not Gosuel. The ~od,.e policy of the LCMS wo~ld have to be 
considered as law, not Gospel, if its policy were binding upon the 
faithful. It would be well for the Ch1.1rch to note what is involved 
if it wishes to become more evangelical (the following taken from J.Ph • . 
Koehler, "lsg-alism in the Church"): "Encoura,ement to sanctification . 
sho•.11.d rouse the s.pirit and should assi~t and strengthen it. Only the 
Gospel can perform this function. 116 
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The other side of the coin is this: the law has a third use 
(usus theoloEicus) by which Christians, already Christian, make use of 
the moral law as a guide in sanctification and righteous living. 
The law becomes a rule by which the Christian -can measure up his lite 
with God• s ideal. Koehler aptly puts it: "'Iba preaching of the Lew 
is dir~cted against human self-assertiveness. In encouragement to 
sanctification we presuppose the readiness of the child of God to live 
according to God's w111. 117 Evangelic~l practice can be evangelical, 
even though it uses the law. However, it car.not bind consciences on 
the basis or human traditions. The Church may instruct its peo~le 
by setting guidelines. It must speak in no uncertain terms against 
the contradiction and denial of the Gospel that is involved in lodge 
membershi~. 
Silence as to the evils of the lodge or a distortion of the Gospel 
would not be evangelical practice. The Church must speak its prophetic 
voice against sin in whatever form it may be round. The lodge problem 
is in the same category as racism, inferior housing, pollution, unju~t 
wars, the dissolution or public and private sex codes, stealing, 
murder, and apostasy. 
--........._...,..__, 
CHAPTER IX 
THESIS VIII: A IDDG~ POLICY CCNSISTlMT ~:ITH THE GOS!>EL R!QUIRES 
~~SONAL RElIDNCIATION OF '!HE STATED RELIGIOUS TEn1ETS OF '!HE IODGE 
AS A rol\'DITION FOR COi'-~NING A l-m:MBER WHO IS UNDER PASTOR..~L CARE 
~fflILE STILL OUTWARDLY CONNECT~D TO T'dE IDDGE. 
Is lodge Membership a Basis for Non-Communion? 
What are the grounds for excommunication (excommunication being 
understood in the true sense or the word i namely. "sway from corr.munion", 
hence, "s~on 11 )? If lod~e membershiu is used as a reas~n for - . 
not co!l'l:'lluning members, then membership in the lodge becomes clearly 
a reason for excommunication. First, it would be well to see what 
the confessions say about the topic in order to understand what the 
LCM.S's ~olicy on excotnrrl'Jnication is. They say first of all that the 
Church is a mixed group, containing sinners, ~nd th~t the sacrament 
cannot be reserved only for the "pure". There is no way of .~udging 
oeo-r;,le, except o-pen, 1)ublic sinners. 
We concede that in this life hypocrites and evil men 
are mingled with the church and are members of the 
church according to the.outward associations of the 
church's marks--tha t is • Word, confession, and · 
sacraments--especially if they have n,,t ~een excommunicated.1 
The onenly wicked and the desoisers of the sacraments 
are excommunicated.2 . 
The Gospel requires or thos~ who preside over the 
churches that they preach the Gospel, remit sins, 
administer the sacraments, and, in addition, 
exercise jurisdiction, that is, excommunicate 
those who are guilty of notorious crimes and 
absolve those who repent.J 
~;••--- ·-.....~• .. ---....... . ....... ~ ......... 
The confessions say more about the use or confession. They 
emphasize that it consists of two_parts, acknowledgment of sins and 
absolution, that it is God's work, am that '08onle on1l.__.!!~ed_to 
confess those sins which are in their hearts. 
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Confession consists of two parts. One is that we confess 
our sins. The other is that we receive absolution or 
forgiveness from the confessor as from God himself, by 
no means doubting but firmly believing that our sins 
are thereby forgiven before God in heaven.4 
The first is my work and act, when I lament rrry sin and 
desire comfort and restoration for my soul. The sec:1nd 
is a work which God does, when •he absolves me of my ~ins 
through a word placed in the mouth of a man.5 
Before God we should acknowledge that we are guilty or all 
manner of sins, even those or which we are not aware, as we 
do in the lord's Prayer. Before the cogressor ••• or which 
we h~ve knowledge and which trouble us. 
Confession then is the great sign of forgiveness in the Chri$tian 
life. It is not isolated from mutual reconciliation.7 In the midst 
of sin the Lord has given a si~n of his presence in confession arrl 
absolution. Every time man fails to live up to his task in life, he 
~lso offends his creator and redeemer. Hence it is reasonable to 
ask and receive explicitly his forgiveness. Men cannot do anything 
by them~elves exce-ot to offend Ood. Serious sin is a break with .. 
the fellowship or grace which is in the Church. A less serious sin 
does some damage to this fellowship since it makes the community 
le9s holy. Forgiveness brings about the internal untiy with this 
fellowship of grace. Authority has ~een given to the Church to 
forgive sins. Hif you forgive the sins or any, they are forgiven; 
if you retain the sins of' any, they are retained. 118 
Before Qommuning,_a person comes with sin but also the resolve 
to do better. He earnestly desires to make a break with the past, 
.. 
which communion with the lord forgives, and desires help for the 
future. The ~•unworthyn individual is not the sinner who comes to 
the table 'but the unrepent=9nt O?le. As Kinder r.,,1ts it, "Man mus_t 




is truly to receive the gift of salvation that the Gospel extends to 
him. This happens through God's law. 119 Here again is a reference 
to the third use of the law in the Christian's life. Therefore a 
lodge policy consistent with the Gospel requires personal renunciation 
. or the stated religious tenets of the stated religious teeets or 
the 1odge a9 a condition for cornmuning since the tenets or the lodge 
create a contradiction of the Gospel in the life of the individual. 
Evangelica~ Practice Can Tolerate lodge ~.aembership 
However, evangelical practice realistically recognizes that 
there may not be a contradiction in the individual's life since he 
has joined the lodge with. "mental reservations'' !lnd does not take the 
lodge tea~hings seriously, or if he does take ' it seriously, he takes 
serious their teaching that each person should express his r.eligion 
as he wishes. Furthermore, evangelical practice recognizes that the 
' . 
confessions indicate that only gross public sins should be the basis 
for excommunication. In the final analysis it is not up to the Church 
or the nastor to decide whether .or not the nerson should commune. 0 . .. 
It is up to the individual conscience. The Church's task is to teach 
what ·may be l~rong ~7ith .. the lodge,. nothing more. Evangelical practice 
■ • • II 
. . . . . . 
must · be brave enoae:h to endure the fact that there -is n:,t nerfection . ..... . . . -
. . . 
on this sime of the grave • ' It is impossible to achieve a perfectly 
. 
sinless community. Rather; as one of the propositions on Unevangelical 
Practices states: "it bears with a11 rea nner of defects, imt>erfections, . .. 
and· sins than to remove them me-rely in an externa1 manne:'. nlO Evangel-
ical practice means that the Church must be more tolerant than it 
.. 
presently seems to be. 
CHAPTER X 
THESIS IX: A IDDGE POLICY CONSISTENT iriI~.d THE GOSPEL RECOGMIZES THAT 
NEITH3R CASES OF CASUIS'IRY NOR CASES OF DERELICTION OF DUTY M.l\Y BE 
SEIZED UPON BY O'IHER.S AS l;'XCOSES FOR IAXITY IN ADMINISTERING .,N ADO?TED 
LODGE POLICY. 
This thesis is addressed to the "exceptional cases" clause in the 
official position or ·'rhe Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, Paragraph 
14.03, g., rr. Briefiy, this paragraph deals with exceptional cases 
or members of lodges whom the pastor may commune. The member may only 
outwardly belong to-the lodge, that is, though he may have renunciated 
the lodge and its teachinrs, his membership still has not been severed. 
Ir such an individual is communed a precedent should not thereby be 
established which would tolerate a looser lodge ~ractice. 
Here, on this thesis, evangelical practice must be seen working 
in both the LCMS and the ALC. Both the matter or giving offense and 
or tt1king offense must be considered. If' an individual sees his 
membership in the lodge as involving him in no conflict with the 
Gospel, then he should be careful not to give offense to the weak 
brother. The greater-~.d~nger in the present time is that lay and 
clerical brothers might take offense. The reason being that the 1odge 
policy .of the synod legalistically declares that it shall be the 
practice-or the congregations of the synod not to administer Holy 
Communion to members of such ledges. 1 The synodical lodge policy, 
if viewed evangelical4'1 means that brothers should not be upset 
when it is discovered that brothers "tolerate" lodge members. The 
Church is "permi.xtum" and "yet the church keeps on . world ng to build 
up itself as a community obedient to Christ and faithful to His Word. 
\ 
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The Church lives in fear and trembling, and yet trusts th8t God is 
at wor.k in its midst. 112 Unless individuals make it known throup.:h the 
·nublic example of their sin that they do not wish to be considered 
Christians and members or the Church, they must be tolerated. 
This view eliminates the lodge question aR ~rounds for establishing 
fellowship or breaking off fellowship with other Lutheran synods. · 
The LC~B, being a confessional church, witnesses against the evils of 
the lodge. But it should not make perfect agre~ment· in lodge policy 
necessary for fellowship. That is laying down a human skandalon 
where no no stumblingblock exists • ... 
CHAPTER XI 
THESIS X: A IDOOE POLICY CONSIS'IENT WITH '!HE GOSPEL REQUmES TP.AT 
CONGREGATIONS AND PASTORS RECOGNIZE THEIR RESPONSIBILITY '!U,IARD THEIR 
FELI0~-1 CHRISTIANS IN OTHER CONGREGATIONS IN ABIDING BY THE POLICY TO 
'WliICH THEY H.4.VE AGREED. 
A pri~ary conclusion or this paper is to -point out that the UJ6 
must maintain a more evan~lical stand on and a~ainst the lodge if 
it "teri,hes to take the fellowship resolution seriously. Many people 
in the ALC cannot accept the lodge policy of the !CMS. ,.ihile many 
in the LCMS think that the position of the ALC is wrong. The fellow-
ship resolution by itself reouires that each constituent church body 
should recognize the other's views and respect them. The stumbling-
block towards modern efforts of lutheran union seem to be found ·primarily 
in the lodge policy. Dr. John Tietjen supports this viewpoint when 
he says: 
The Synodical Conference insistence on complete a~reement 
in doctrine am praetice as the basis for union makes 
for unity of conviction and solidarity of purpose on 
the part or those who write on this basis. It also 
provides the disciplinary means for maintaining unity. 
Yet those who have espoused this basis have gone beyom 
the classic confessional docy.ments of the Lutheran 
Church in order to determine what is Lutheran.1 
Then he goes on to say what he thinks should be the basis ror u~ity: 
What should be the basis for uniting the Lutherans of 
America? I suggest that it should be consensus in 
recognizin~ the Holy·Scripture as the nonn and standard 
of teaching and in regarding the Luthergn Confessions 
99 the correct excosition of the Scrioture·s--
that much and no ~ore.2 · · 
Usin1r Tietjen's '9rinciple as a basis, then it may be legitimately asked 
. . . \ . . .. . . .. 
wbethgr the ICI-tS should haw a lodge ~olicy. From the definition 
of the Church that wa~ given, a lo~ge policy, if held by a church body 
-
.~ I . 
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should not stand in the way or fellowship between two church fellowships. 
Iochhaas ha9 been wise in presenting Thesis X as a check against 
too legalistic an approach to the problem by the LCY.S. 
The following two conclusions wou1d logically be ded~ced from the 
above discussion: the duty of the ALC is to accept the lodge policy 
or the WMS. That means that in cases of actual practice, when 
• 
members are transferred to the WMS from the ALC, they should not be 
"forced" to resign from their lodge. One would assume that members 
of the synod would retain member.ship in the same synodical parishes 
unless a ~rson moved to a new area where churches or his synod were 
not represented. Likewise, members should not take membership 
in the ALC when they once bel~nged to the LCMS as a free ticket 
to .~oin the lodge. 'llt.~ -~.uty of th~--Lem is to accept transfers. -
~ r~m the ALC, even when they belong to the lodge.· Likewise, it 
sho•1ld not consider the ALC a way out for its members who would 
like to ~oin the lodge. 
.. 
CHAPTER XII 
THESIS XI: IMPL~TATION OF AN AOOPTB!D IDOOE POLICY CONSISTENT WITH 
TEE GOSPEL IS AN AD:MINISTRATIONAL RESPOtTSIBILITY ro B~ FAITHFULLY 
DI3CHARG~ IN THE SPIRIT OF M!tTTHm,1 18. FAIIIJRE TO ADMINISTER A 
ID!>GE POLICY DOES NOT INVALIDATE 'IHAT POLICY. 
Harry G. Coiner has written an illuminating article entitled, 
11·t1v1~ Toward One Another l-11. th the ',lord of God• 111 in which he tries 
to show that the synod has followed too lega1ist1c an interpretation 
of l'.l8tt. 18. The stalls outlined in Matt. 18 towards "excommunication" .. 
were not supplied in order for the Christian com~unity to get rid 
of members. Its primary jurpose is to show that within the community 
or believers, mutual cars for the brethren must exist. As articles 
and discussions along this line continue it is becoming clear that the 
LCMS is learning to become more evangelical and less legalistic. 
The whole question of how one deals evangelicall1 with the lodge problem 
impinges upon the problem in the past ~r not having the spiritual welfare 
of the Christian in mind. For example, pastors have kept members of 
adult instruction classes from joinin~ the church because they failed 
to sever connections with the lodge. The problem is that these 
oeoule u~ually were new in the Faith, and could,not, humanely speaking, 
be expected to resign with no further instruction and growth than what 
they received in the membership class. They were still babes in the 
Faith and were fed with milk, not meat.2 
The lodge policy or the ICMS 1s an administrational re99onsibility 
to be faithfully discharged.in the spirit of Mt. 18 •. The burden of 
this pa~sage, says ~oine~, professor of pastoral theology at Concordia 
Seminary, St. louis, Mo., is a "concern for the salvation of the 
individual Christian who may be enmeshed in his problem. •S:3 
should nave~ be With the aim of running down the reputation of the 
brother. Luther~s Large Catechism supports this view. 
• This is the right ?rocedure for restraining and reforming 
a wicked person. But if you ~ossip about someone in 
every corner
4
and root around in the filth, nobody will 
be reformed • 
Therefore a lodge policy consistent with the Gospel has the 
$piritual welfare of the person in mind. The Church should administer 
its policy because or the danger that the lodge presents against 
the Christian Faith. Excommunication should not be the punishment 
which results from lodge membership. It is'only the banning from 
the lord's Table of those who lead an outwardly_immoral·lif'e=.-
11Secret sins" should not be bro~ght to the public, even within the 
Church. Instead, brother should speak to brother when such sias 
are known. The brother should neve~ .. be slandered. This is the 
evangelical understanding of the passage. Viewing this passage as 
a prescription for excomnmnication woµld be to view it legalistically. 
It would seem, therefore, that the lodge ~olicy may not 
necessarily be discharged. in the spit'it of the stated lodge policy 
of the synod. The reason is that membership in a lodge is not, 
in most ca;es, immoral sin. But even though lodge members themselves 
need not be excommunicated I the lodge poli·c7 itself of the synod 
need not be inv~lidated. 
CHAPTER XIII 
THESIS XII: A IDDGE POLICY .IS CONSIDERED CONSIST.$NT 'tlITH THi!: GOSPEL 
SO 10}-!G AS IT IS CONCERNED 1A11:TH THE PRESERVA TIOM OF THE TRUTH OF 
THE GOSPEL AND DOES NOT CONTRADICT OR DEMY THE GOS?EL ~TQR RENDER ITS 
PROC~-1"".ATION I1'.1EFFECTIVE. 
As a conclusion to the orevious theses and their discussions ,. 
pertaining to each one, Thesis XII le·t it be known that a lodge policy 
is evangelical as long as the truth of the Gosp~l is pres~rved. 
The whole problem, then, can be voiled down to the one Question, 
11·would membership be clearly to the glory or Jesus Christ, to the 
promotion of Christian witness and to the mgintenance or the distinctive 
character of t.he Christian £aith?111 The concern of the Church is 
not a negative one of combating the lodge but is a positive one or 
showing the world a positive ~titness to Jesus Christ. It is poor 
witness to let the popular conce~tion of Christianity stand, as · 
Gaertner describes it: 
tbs popular concept of the Christian religion is that 
it is a ~orality religion based on a rigid set of laws 
which dominate the livss or its adherents with a 
multituae or 11do 1 s 11 and 11don'ts 11 • Without 11uestion, 
many have taught the Christia~ way in a harshly 
legalistic, pietistic manner. 
This is a description of what the lodge very often fosters. in 
popular beliefs. As such, it is a danger to the p~rity of the Faith. 
One deals with the lodge ~roblem evan~elically when the truth of 
the Gospel i'S not denied and when the individual is given freedom 
. , ,,,.- elletl J:loi..41y~ 
by the_Church to express his Christian Faith in whichever way he 
wishes... in g~od conscience. Presentation of the truth of the 
Gospel is the method and go;al of the evangelical way. 
CHAPTER XIV 
CONCLUSIONS Ai"D FURTHER QUESTIONS 
The lodge presents a problem to the Church as has surely become 
clear in this paper. Some people within the synod have suggested that 
the simplest solution to the problem would be to completely ignore 
the problem. Yet no one who takes the stand or the synod seriously 
can ignore the problem. It must be faced realistically and constructive1y. 
To be sure, there are other sins or problem areas in which the 
Church should be speaking. The Church·sbould exercise her ~rophetic 
role in speaking against the sins or drug abuse. the Hippie underworld, 
astrology, alcoholism, racism in the Church aoo comm1 nity, greed, . 
un.1ust wars, and so forth. None of these should receive the 
silent approbation of the Church. Furthermore, individual Christians 
would like to receive guidance in these problem areas. They expect 
help and direction from the Church and shou1.d g.et it. 
'!be Church offers guidance to people in pointing 011t the errors 
of the lodge -(chapter ?) • The I.CMS nublishes a host or tracts and . 
books showing the position of the lodge •. As has been shown in this 
. 
paper, there is no ·question but that the lodge teaching is contrary 
to the _Gospel. On the basis of the research done, all twelve or the 
lochhaas theses are acceptable and conform to Scriptural an::J confessional 
precepts. They conclude: (1) that lodge teaching·-~is wrong (chap. 2); 
(2) that the chief contradiction with Christianity is in its universal-
istic tendencies (chap. 5); (3) that the third use of the law may be 
used to advantage (chap. 8)_; and (4) that in fighting against the problem 
a position must be taken against the lodge. even if the churcheg are 
•. IJ.? 
in actugl ~ractice lenient towards the erring Christian. 
However, it has become clear that a legalistic approach has often 
Hean followed. Ir.the Church is to be evangelical, it might conclude 
that: (1) Christians who join the lodge do not see a contradiction 
of the Gospel in their lives since they join for other reasons (chap. 3); 
(2) the lodge may not be so much an evil as a safeguard of -public 
morals (chap. 4); (3) Christians who join the lodge may do so as 
they excercise their freedom in the Gospel (chap. 6), without fear 
or excommunication (chap. 9); (4) if the Church is to be evangelical, 
it must learn to accept people, weak as they may be (chap. 10); and 
(5) one church body must not make a lodge policy the determining factor 
in establi-shing or disestablishing fellowship with other church bodies 
(chap. 11). 
Furthe~ Questions for Study 
·1 
.I 
Despite the apparent "hgng up" that the LC1B seems to have with 
the lodge, the ~uestion or how one deals evan,elically with the lodge 
problem leads to a larger question. That ~uestion is how does the 
Church cope ,,nth the exclusive character of Christianity over against 
universalism. From the lodge question, as a case in point, methods 
may be deduced.to help the Church cope with universalism. This would 
be a 9roblem for future study. 
Finally, the question may be asked whether the present lodge policy 
or the !CMS should be changed or not. The.policy originated when 
this growing church body (LCMS) had to oppose forces which might 
inveigh against it. The people of 1929 lived in a different age, witb 
r 
ue 
a difrerent set of values and experiences. Toda1, it is said that · 
half the population is under thirty years or age. People today are 
not effected by the lodge to any great degree because of different 
social pressures. There.fore the lodge policy I if changed, wod.ld not 
be as serious a matter as it may have been some years ago. Also it 
should be noted that the Church seems to be growing in an understanding 
of the. rreedom of the Gospel. It 1s more tolerant of the motives 
or people and why they act the way they do, rather than dictatorially 
burdening consciences. It would be hoped, by this writer, that 
such progress would continue, P.aul says it better when he says: 
"For freedom Christ has set us f'ree; stand rast therefore, and do 
not submit again to a yoke of slavery. 111 
( 
APPENDIX A 
THE POSITION OF THE lU'lh~Ali crrtURCH~~~ITSSOURI 9INOD 
REGARDING 10DGE3 
a. The Synod is firmly opposed to lodges or societies or an 
unchristian or anti-Christian character • . 
b. It is the solemn, sacred, and God-given duty of every pastor 
properly to instruct his people on the sinfulness of such lodges as 
deny the Holy Trinity, the deity or Christ, the Vicarious Atonement, 
and other Scriptural doctrines and to induce his congregation (s) to 
take action against all members who after thorough instruction refuse 
to leave such a lodge. 
c. It is the duty or every fellow Christian, rellow pastor, and 
especially the officials of the Synod to admonish all pastors who 
ne~lect their duty in this respect; and if Christian admonition has 
been ~dministered in the spirit of Matthew 1S without the proper 
results, the officials .of the Synod shall bring such cases to the 
attention of the respective ~istrict for further action. 
d. The Synod instructs its officers to exercise vigilgnt care 
and ur~es all p~~tors and congregations to admonish such congregations 
and ~asters as permit the "lodge evil" to exist in their churches 
· w;thout countertestimony and d~cisive action. Ir after due investigation 
it becomes evident that such congregations and pa~tors refuse to 
change their attitude ana practice, they shall be suspended and 
eventually erpelled from the Synod. 
e. The Synod earnestly requests the various Districts to carry 
out these provisions and faithfully to assist their congregations in 
eradicating the "lodge evil. 11 
r. It is and shall be the practice or the congregations of the 
Synod not to administer Holy Conununion to members or such lodges nor 
to admit such persons to communicant membership, since Holy Cormnunion 
exoresses an exclusive S'Diritual relationshin of the c~mmunicant to 
his lord and to his brethren. (Matthew 10:32; 1 Corinthians 11;25) 
g. Exceptional Cases 
1. A pastor will sometimes encounter exceptional cases in which 
he is called ~pon to administer Holy Conununion to a person who is 
still outwardly connected with such a lodge. 
2. Such ~xceptional .cases, however, are normally limited 
to those instances in which the individual involved has renounced, 
to his pastor and/or the church council, the unchristian or 
anti-Christian teaching of the lodge of which he is a member. 
In such cases the pastor snall consult with his brethren in the 
ministry or with officials of the Synod, as the case w~y re~uire. 
3. Furthermore, in such exceptional cases the pastor 
should earnestly be-ward or procrastination and of giving offense, 
• 
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both to the members of the congregation and to brethren in general. 
4. Finally, the pastor should put forth contijuous effort 
to bring the individual to an early decision in this matter so that 
he may be fully won for Christ and ~ecome or remain a communicant 
member of the congregation, as the case may be. 
The above is a quotation from the Handbook of the LCMS, · Paragraph 14.0:3. · 
• 
APPENDIX B 
STANDARDS OF EVAI.l]ATION 
1. Does the organization require a religious subscription or consent 
to specific religious principles; if so, what is the religion? 
(See: 1 John 4:1-J, 2 Peter 2:1, Romans 16:17) 
2. Does it claim to offer soiritual "Light" which it claims is not 
available except through the· organization? (See: 2 Timothy J:15-17) 
J. Does it teach that all religions or forms or religion are equally 
valid before God? (See: Ephesians h:J-6, Galatians 1:7-9) 
4. Does it teach that the one true God can be worshiped under any 
name or conceDt of God? (See: Acts 4:10-12, Galatians 4:8-9, 
1 Kings 18:21) 
5. Does it attach eternal rewards to the principles or virtues 
extolled by the organization? (See: Ephesians 2:8-9, Romans 8:7-8) 
6. Does it teach a universal salvation--that the God who made man 
will not allow man to perish? (See: John J:J6, ~!ark 16:16) 
7. Does it promise God's favor outside or Jesus Christ and/or by 
design prohibit the name of Jesus from specific religious acts such 
as prayer? (See: John 5:23, 2 John 9-11) 
' 
8. Does it subscribe to a "Fatherhood of God" outside or Jesus Christ? 
(See: John 5:23, John 15:23) 
9. Does it teach a "Brotherhood of 11.&Bn" as an ideal. but restrict 
its own brotherhood to those or a specific race, sex, ~hysical 
·condition or financial bracket? (See: Galatians 3:28) 
10. Does it teach a perfectibility of man, the conce~t that man through 
initiation and purification can eventually arrive at :~a perfect state? 
(See: Romans J:19~20. 23) 
11. Does it regard the Bible as only one of many volumes of Sacred Law? 
(See: 1 Corinthians 2:13, John 8:)1-32) 
12. Does it interpret Scripture in the light of its own established 
tenets or pronouncements? (See: 1 Timothy 1:5-7, Jeremiah 23;28) 
13. Does the organization have rites or a sacramental or quasi--
sacramental character? {See: 1 Corinthians 10:21) 
14. Does it prohibit Ch~istian witness or reference at even its 
ostensibly religious services? (See: YJ.Stthew 10:32-33) 
15. Does it reiuire a re·cognition of ·pagan religion in its ~ligious · .:.~t~.:: 
pronouncements or performances? (See: 2 Corinthians 6:14-18) 
r 
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16. Does it regard heaven as an advanced lodge or an extension of 
the brotherhood? (See: John 17:3, John 3:5, Romans 6:2J) 
17. Does it require oaths in God's name concerning unrevealed matters? 
(See: Leviticus 5:41 lxodus 20:7) . 
18. Does its ritual involve mockery or parody of religion (prayers 
in g humorous vein, etc.)? (See: 1 Timothy 6: 20-21) 
19.~Do its ritual and oaths disregard the sanctity of t~e human life 
and bod1 and man's responsibility to God for these? (See: 1 Corinthians 
3:16-17, 1 Corinthians 6:19-20) 
20. locally, will membership involve the Christian in, or expose 
him to, immoral or unchristian activities? (See: Romans 12:1-2) 
21. Ioca_lly, will membership involve the Christian in the support of 
• any breach · of public law? {See: Romans 13:5c:.7) . 
22. Is the organization of such a kind that one who withdraws from 
membership must fear social, economic or tx)litical repris~ls? 
(See: Philippians J:7-9, Matthew 5:11-12) 
The above questions were taken from Philip Iochhaas, The Christian and 
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